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Tulip 
Town

A Blooming Business
April springs eternal for 
Washington state couple 

Every year, Helga DeGoede plans a trip
overseas to help out her brother on his
tulip farm tucked in an agricultural valley
of Washington State, some 60 miles north
of Seattle. The country she leaves?
Holland. That’s right, she leaves the region
of the world most associated with the daz-
zling, bright flowers of spring and travels
to the American territorial capital of tulips
in a quaint town called Mount Vernon—
not to be confused with a town of the same
name near that other Washington, the
nation’s capital.
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Continued on page 6

“It’s different in Holland,” she says.
“People can’t walk around the fields
because they are surrounded by canals.
Here, people can really get a sense of the
rows of colors and learn about growing
the bulbs.”

The farm’s name?  Tulip Town. And,
indeed, it does take a small village every
April to accommodate the surge of visi-
tors that descend by car and bus onto
the family farm owned by Tom and
Jeannette DeGoede. The farm is one of
two featured in the Skagit Tulip Festival,
which runs the entire month of April. It
features Tulip Town and RoozenGaarde,
owned by the Roozen family that also
emigrated from Holland like Tom
DeGoede and his brothers. About
350,000 people descended on Skagit
Valley for tulip season last year, coming
from 85 countries and all 50 states.

A sunny weekend in April can bring
in 70,000 tulip tourists to both farms
that each charge $5 admission. The
crowds are especially thick if one of
many events are underway, such as a
bike ride, fun run, festival street fair and
Kiwanis Club salmon BBQ. 

“This is a local festival with a world-
wide reputation,” says Cynthia Verge,
director of the Skagit Valley Tulip
Festival, a non-profit organization that
held its first festival in 1983. “At first it
was three days, then 10 days, then it
went from 10 to 17. In 2003, we decid-
ed to make it all of April because that’s

the month tulips bloom but we can’t
know when exactly the big fields will
bloom.” Tulips have an early, mid and
late season. Jeannette and Tom take the
different blooming times into account
when designing a floral field pattern
every year. 
Blue tractors in rainbow fields

Tulip Town farm offers popular $2
tractor rides around the fields. The
Tulip Town Tractor Trolley hosts many
handicapped customers and lifts them
five feet up for great photo shots.
Initially, Tom drove a big Ford tractor
he nicknamed “The Blue Goose.” It’s
still in operation 30 years later. He also
uses a New Holland T4.75 PowerStarTM

tractor.
“I like New Holland because the trac-

tors are so dependable. The blue in my
fields really stands out,” Tom says. “New
Holland was the only company willing
to work with us for renting their trac-
tors. They are a great attraction.
Children love them.” 

The T4.75 PowerStar tractor pulls a
converted dairy wagon that is outfitted
with benches and a hydraulic lift.
Together, the two form the Tulip Town
Tractor Trolley. It moves slowly around
the field, stopping a time or two for pas-
sengers to take photos. On its tail end
surrounding a huge “Thank You” is this
message: “You’re following Tom’s rebuilt
1947 dairy feed wagon. Tulip Town
Tractor Trolley only at Tulip Town.”

Tom also uses a new planter purchased
in Holland for fall planting. Fitted with
long nets, it moves through the soil
depositing and scooping up the bulbs.
This past summer, he tried out a vibra-
tion method to shake dirt from the
bulbs. He no longer has to wash the
bulbs, which saves huge amounts of
water. “We will have a much healthier
crop since we are not washing the
bulbs,” Tom adds.

An old Ford TW-35 tractor is used for
harvesting and planting the nearly three
million bulbs that comprise the farm’s
total crop. Every season, about two mil-
lion tulip bulbs are grown and feature
65 different varieties of tulips, which are
divided into categories of double,
fringed, lily, parrot, and striking new
and unusual tulip varieties.

“Every four years, we rotate the field
location of bulbs,” Tom explains.
Although the cultivation of bulbs was
the initial moneymaker on the DeGoede
farm, the whole flower—complete with
long, luscious stems—and potted flow-
ers became popular.

Long white boxes labeled “Flowers are
best from the Pacific Northwest” are
filled with fresh tulips of every kind,
shape and color with names such as
Flaming Parrot (red and yellow striped),
Big Smile (bright yellow), Black
Diamond (violet-purple) and Cosmo



(dark pink). Bulbs and fresh flowers are
sold to customers across the country.
After the chore of harvesting, sorting
and packaging bulbs, things finally slow
down on the farm by mid-November.  

“Our expenditures are definitely run
on faith, as we borrow a large amount to
start our Tulip Festival season,”
Jeannette said. A team of 17 people
work the fields in the spring, beginning
at dawn every morning. They wander
their rainbow of colors looking for the
perfect flowers for the hundreds of bou-
quets sold every day. All kinds of
expenses add up at the farm, including
the much-needed rows of blue Port-A-
Potties.

“We wait and pray that our visitors
will help compensate for some of these
expenses,” Jeannette says. The bulb sales
are about 10 percent of the income.
Fertile soil, right climate  

Skagit Valley, alongside the Skagit
River (pronounced Ska-jit, the “g” is
soft), is known for its thick rich top soil,
some four-feet deep in spots. The broad
alluvial valley has been farmed for a cen-
tury and a half—its tasty corn is also a
local favorite—and flowers, such as daf-
fodils, irises and lilies, have grown for
nearly a century. 

Tulips started sprouting in mass in
the 1950s when Dutch immigrants
found the mild climate, flat expanse and
fertile soil and marine air similar to the
Netherlands. Their floral find flour-
ished, in more ways than one. While
originally grown for bulbs that are sold
and shipped to retail gardens, grocery
stores and other outlets nationwide,
they soon realized people would pay for
the bountiful beauties right out of the
field. So as more and more people
clogged the roads to view, enjoy, and
photograph the endless horizon of red,
yellow, purple, violet and pink, the idea
of “tulip tourism” slowly took root. 

In 1980, Jeannette hosted the first
“walk in the field.” She gathered with
others who were faced with how to
accommodate the growing crowds. And
so began the Skagit Tulip Festival.
Hotels, motels, and restaurants in
numerous nearby towns benefit from its
popularity. In Mount Vernon, the town
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“Tulip Town” continued from page 5

Blue New Holland tractors are used to drive visitors around the DeGoedes’ Tulip Town farm. Every
April, thousands of visitors come to see the colorful fields of tulips during peak bloom time. 

Many of the beautiful tulips are cut fresh from the field and shipped around the world to customers.



Tom DeGoede takes a turn at a tractor run
through the tulip fields. Tulip Town includes a
number of display gardens, like the Tulip Peace
Garden that was created by Jeannette after she
learned the tulip is the peace flower of the world.

Continued on page 8

nearest to the farms, tax revenues increase
by about 10 percent every April.
Flowers are a family crop

Tom DeGoede was 21 when he left
Holland in 1956 and went to Canada. One
of 14 children of Anna and John DeGoede,
he grew up in Breezand, Holland, living
alongside the canals and flower fields that
the whole family tended. 

“If it’s on my farm, I used it at one time
or another,” he says, pointing to an old
washing machine set in one of the many
display gardens of Tulip Town. “I was born
and raised around farming. There’s nothing
here I haven’t done.” 

Tom — child number 8 of the 14 — fol-
lowed his older brothers to North America
in 1956. “In Canada I worked for a sawmill.
My brother was growing bulbs here and you
know how people talk you into things.
Well, here I am still at age 83.” 

Like a seed, the farm started small. 
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“We used to grow Dutch Iris bulbs,
daffodils, we had a few vendors and
something called “Little Tulip Town,”
Tom says. The couple called their first
venture Skagit Valley Bulb Farm, Inc.
That was 55 years ago. They’ve been
farming as long as they’ve been married
while also raising four children.

Their secret? A get-away time, just the
two of them, every single day at noon.
“We go out for lunch,” says Jeannette.
“That’s our date. And that’s when we
talk about everything.”
A town tucked inside a barn

Tulip Town is actually an elongated
barn that is filled with fresh picked and
potted tulips, a booth to place bulb
orders for fall, artist vendor stalls, food,
gift shop, face painting, nursery, and
kite shop. A flower show displays mas-
sive bouquets that feature over 70 tulip
varieties. Jennifer Bowman, an artist
who sets up on site, has painted mural
panels over the past 12 years. The long
murals—Skagit Valley on one side,
Tom’s native tulip town on the other—
provide a backdrop for the many flower
bouquets on display, which are the cou-
ples’ pride and passion. 

Jeannette is also proud of the farm’s
Tulip Peace Garden, which she created
after learning of tulip peace gardens
around the world that promote interna-
tional goodwill. “The tulip is the peace
flower of the world,” she explained,
“and it’s the only flower that covers the
color spectrum from black to white.”

Flags from countries with tulip peace
gardens are part of the display. The tra-
dition began in 1945 when Princess
Juliana of the Netherlands gifted
100,000 tulip bulbs to Ottawa, Canada,
as thanks for safe harbor during World
War II. The DeGoedes spent thousands
of dollars and gave countless hours on
the project with no regrets.

To honor veterans, they also have a
tulip variety named “Veteran’s Valor.” In
addition, a display garden featuring the
American flag and flower beds displayed
in a heart-shaped pool honor the Armed
Forces. One of their grandsons served in
Iraq and Afghanistan. A flag garden was
arranged in rows of red, white and blue
after the 9-11 attack.

“Tulip Town” continued from page 7

Top photo: An exact replica of a windmill Tom remembers from his home in Holland
stands in the popular windmill garden. Above: Tom and Jeannette DeGoede stand
proudly in their magnificent tulip fields of the farm they started together 55 years ago 
in Washington state. 



New Holland Dealer: Brim Tractor, Mt. Vernon, Washington

The windmill garden features an exact
replica of the windmill that fed water
through the canals of Tom’s Holland home-
town. It plays music throughout the day
and displays new varieties of flowers.

Tiptoeing through the tulips
Attending to tens of thousands of visi-

tors, not to mention an equal number of
flowers, is a logistical challenge the couple
has mastered. Some relatives, such as their
daughter, Maria, and granddaughter, Chloe,
help during the festival, but its true staff is
the local volunteers. Running the overall
festival takes 300 volunteers and acres of
“parking lots,” which are actually empty
fields that fill up every weekend in April.

“I grow cars on the land,” Tom DeGoede
jokes one early morning as he tends to pre-
crowd control. Some 500 cars can park on
each side of Tulip Town, off the two-lane
county road, and sometimes that’s not
enough space. “We need 15 people just to
park cars,” he says. “It’s a one-way parking
system which the Kiwanis Club manage.
Community spirit abounds at Tulip Town.
The DeGoedes donate money toward col-
lege scholarships and help the community
with many projects. Visitors passing by
flowering blossoms from espaliered apple,
pears and cherry bushes at the farm’s
entrance probably don’t know the
DeGoedes donate the fruit from the trees
every fall to the local food bank and cus-
tomers.

Riet Conijn, Tom’s sister, works in the
ticket booth. “It’s better than going on hol-
iday or vacation. I love coming here spend-
ing time with family,” she says. “And just
look at these colors. This row looks like
sherbet.”

Meanwhile back in the barn, Helga and
Jeannette DeGoede are creating flower
arrangements. “There shouldn’t be too
many leaves,” Helga says. “It doesn’t look
too good. I usually trim a little.” Holding
one flower up, she delicately spreads the red
petals. 

“I think we’re meant to show people the
tulips,” says the “baby” sister of Tom, who is
the DeGoede family’s youngest at age 72.
“Look into one and you see there’s a tulip
smile in the flower. And then, there’s a tulip
smile on your face.”
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●

In 2015, an estimated 350,000 tourists, coming from 85 countries and all 50 states,
traveled to the Skagit Valley to take in the breathtaking view of tulips in bloom.
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Farmingís Past 
Not Forgotten
Farmingís Past 
Not Forgotten

One of the largest construction companies in
North America maintains agricultural roots

Top photo: Dick Ames driving his national champion Arabian, Toi Jabaska. 
Above: The Ames’ Percherons are ambassadors for Ames Construction as their 
eight-horse hitch performs at community events throughout the U.S. and Canada.



co-sign for the loan. A nearby dairy
farmer who knew his family agreed to
do just that. So Ames bought the
wrecked dozer, rented a small garage
to be his repair shop, and spent the
winter nights of 1961-62 bringing the
old dozer back to life. Come spring he
found small jobs using his dozer to
grade township roads.  

When talking about the earliest
days of his young company, Dick
Ames affectionately remembers how
his 11-year-old son Larry was, for all
practical purposes, his first employee.
“I did whatever Dad asked me to do,”
Larry recalls. “Sometimes I’d pick
rocks or run up to the farmhouse to
bring back coffee.”

Dick’s younger brother, Raymond
“Butch” Ames, soon joined his broth-
er’s little company. “When I agreed to
partner with Dick in 1962, I was 21
years old,” he recalls. “We never
thought much about where the com-
pany would end up; we just got up
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They were brothers, sons of a
Minnesota farmer, grandsons and
great-grandsons of farmers. Their old-
est brother, Dick Ames, started a small
business with a broken-down bulldoz-
er when he was in desperate need of
work in 1962. After his four younger
brothers had completed high school,
each joined his big brother’s fledgling
company, and together they all contin-
ued to work in the soil they had
learned to love and respect.  Only now,
their work involved pushing earth
around with big equipment, what the
rest of the world knows as excavating
and grading.

That little company grew, and
today, Ames Construction, with huge
earth-moving equipment, giant cranes,
and thousands of employees, is one of
the largest construction companies in
North America, building airports,
dams, highways, and river bridges. 

Over the years, more than 16 fam-
ily members have worked in the busi-
ness which today has a payroll of
3,500 employees and regional offices
throughout the U.S. and Canada.
More than fifty years after its humble
start, it is still basically a family busi-
ness working the earth. And even now,
the company remains involved with
what the Ames brothers all grew up
with…crop farming and horses. 

From plows to dozers
It all started in late 1961 just south

of Minneapolis. Dick Ames was out of
work. He had a wife and child to sup-
port and was living on a small unem-
ployment check, but with no prospects
for a job. Not one to wait around for
work to find him, he saw a damaged
old D8 bulldozer for sale, and it
immediately gave him an idea for
turning that piece of junk into paying
work.

No stranger to big machines, Ames
knew how to operate and repair heavy
equipment, so rebuilding the tracks
and torn up belly of the old dozer was
mostly a matter of some long hours of
hard work for him. What he didn’t
know was where to find the $6,000 in
cash needed to buy the old dozer. 

A local bank offered to lend him
the money if he could find someone to

every morning and went to work so we
could make a living to take care of our
families.”
All the brothers on board

Eventually, the three other brothers
joined their older siblings in the busi-
ness. Contracts came and the company
started to grow. Today, Ames
Construction works throughout the
U.S. and Canada taking on immense
projects such as the Denver Airport.
Now, at age 86, Dick Ames is
Chairman of the Board and Raymond
is President and CEO.

On the farm, the boys’ parents had
taught them the lasting value of hard
work, especially when it is combined
with integrity and resourcefulness. So,
armed with a “can do” attitude their
father and mother had instilled in
them, the brothers slowly built their
new earthmoving company into the
highly regarded construction firm it is
today.

Dick Ames at the reins of the Percheron hitch with his wife, Lollie, and daughter, Lara, on board.

Continued on page 12



But as they forged their way into
construction history, the brothers did
not forget their humble agricultural
roots. “We were farm kids. We had
learned to have respect for people and
their property, and Dad made sure we
learned to be good stewards of the
land,” Dick said.

“Our dad was a demanding boss,
and the work ethic we developed by
working for him carries through all of
us to this day. When I started the com-
pany, we had nothing, so there was
nothing to lose. We took risks because
that’s how you grow. And we built
relationships and sealed contracts with
a handshake because we grew up with
an understanding that your word is
your bond.” 
Family legacy

“Our parents, Chester and Ruby
Belle, were great role models,” Dick’s

brother, John, added. “They were mar-
ried for 66 years, had nine children,
and taught us the value of working
together for the greater good of the
family. We were given a legacy of faith,
humility, love, kindness, creativity,
determination, and the priceless gift of
family. We know that our success has
depended on family, employees, and
customer satisfaction.” 

“Some might say that Ames
Construction succeeded because we
were willing to take risks,” brother
Raymond said, “but it’s not much of a
risk when you don’t have anything to
lose. And in the beginning, none of us
did.” 

“I quit my job in 1961 and start-
ed this company in 1962,” Dick Ames
said. “But it’s the Ames’ family cast of
characters that took it to where it is
today, and together we continue to set
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“Farming’s Past” continued from page 11

the pace to keep moving forward as a
leader in the industry.

“You have to delegate and put trust
in the people working for you, hand
them the reins and give them the
chance to show you what they can do,”
he said. “I started this company, but
my brothers, son, and nephew, and
eventually a whole lot of others, have
made it what it is today.”
Huge projects

“Fifty years ago our motivation and
drive was simply not to fail,”
Raymond recalls. “Today, if you tell us
we can’t do something, the challenge is
on us to prove we can. That’s what gets
us fired up to work.”

One of the largest projects that real-
ly got Ames Construction fired up was
the Denver International Airport.
When the Ames boys broke ground for
that airport in late 1989 it was one of
the largest projects in the world, with
a working area that spanned nearly
three square miles. That job was com-
pleted in 1994, and now the company
is just completing another five year
project, building a rapid transit system
that will take passengers between the
airport and downtown Denver in just
35 minutes. 

Assigned to the original airport job
were 300 Ames employees who
worked nonstop in shifts, seven days a
week, 24 hours a day, from late 1989
to 1994. By the time the new Denver
Airport was completed, Ames
Construction had moved over 130
million yards of material to fulfill theirA New Holland compact tractor grooms the show ring at Cedar Ridge Arabian Farm’s

TA Mozart Arena, named after Ames’ stellar purebred Arabian stallion.

The Ames family—the founders of Ames Construction, Inc.At the Ames’ Cedar Ridge Arabian Farm, Arabian horses are
bred in a new breeding barn and trained for the show ring. 
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Top inset photo: Dick Ames on TA Mozart, his award-winning Arabian reining horse.
Above: Dick Ames in his western-themed office at the headquarters of Ames Construction
in Burnsville, Minnesota.

contracts totaling $250 million for
this project.

It was during construction of the
Denver Airport project that Dick
Ames reached into his past and made
the Ames Percheron Farm, in Jordan,
Minnesota, a Division of Ames
Construction. 
Back to the farm

Percheron draft horses had been a
part in the farming lives of the Ames
family since coming to America in
1874. At one time two Ames brothers,
one of them Dick’s grandfather, owned
60 purebred Percherons which they
bred to sell for both profit and to work
their own farm land. 

But as tractors took over more and
more of the heavy field work on farms,
the market for draft horses declined.
Chester Ames, Dick’s father, owned
the last of the family’s long line of
Percheron champions. But forty years
after the last Percheron had lived out
its life on the family’s Minnesota farm,
Dick Ames brought the big handsome
dapple gray draft horses back into the
family and the business. 

“I can remember as a teenager plant-
ing corn with the Percherons,” Dick
says fondly. “Tractors in 1946 were
taking over the heavy field work, but
we still did the light work with horses.
Today we have GPS to guide us in the
fields, but back then those horses
knew how to follow the row markers
without being told.” 

Their Percherons have become offi-
cial ambassadors for the company with
highly trained eight-horse hitches per-
forming at community events and in
competitions throughout the U.S. and
Canada. Their farm home is near
Jordan, Minnesota, where 30 dapple
gray Percherons are managed and
trained by a professional staff.

Nearby, on 500 acres of scenic pas-
ture and paddock areas and in lovely
year-round state-of-the-art facilities,
Arabian horses are being bred and
trained for the show ring. More than
70 students are involved in riding pro-
grams at Cedar Ridge Arabians, also
near Jordan. 

But more than horses, the Ames
farming interests also includes large

acreages of corn and soybeans, and one
shouldn’t be surprised to see Dick
Ames himself at the controls of a big
New Holland combine harvesting the
corn or soybeans at the end of the sea-
son. “Those fields are beautiful this
year,” he said of the 2015 crop. “We’ve
had a lot of rain, and the crop
is the best ever.”

Farming, horses, construc-
tion? What does an 86-year-
old man do with his time? “I
still get up and go to work
every day,” he laughs. “They
give me a paycheck, so I have
to…but I don’t do as much as I
used to.”

Is it any wonder why those who
know this self-made gentleman refer
to him as “a man for all seasons”…and
for all jobs?

Is it any wonder
why those who
know this self-made
gentleman refer to
him as “a man for
all seasons”…and
for all jobs?  

●

New Holland Dealer: Lano Equipment, Norwood, Minnesota
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Deep Roots, Fruitful Harvest

Martin Caratan drives his electric cart alongside his
vineyards near Delano, California, surveying the grape
harvest under the blazing San Joaquin Valley sun. He
stops and steps out into the long rows of vines, speaking
Spanish to employees as they skillfully pick the sweet,
juicy grapes hanging under leafy green canopies. 
In some ways, this is still the world of Caratan’s grand-

father, Marin, a Croatian immigrant who started the
family’s table-grape business here in 1926. September
still means long, hot harvest days, and table grapes are
still picked and packed by hand. A quiet urgency still
propels employees to move the fruit from vine to box to
waiting truck.
Nevertheless, this is not the table-grape operation of

Marin Caratan’s time. In scope alone, the growth of the
family business is astounding. It now encompasses thou-
sands of acres of vineyards, compared to just 160 acres in
1926. Today, the company produces more than 15 vari-
eties of red, black and green table grapes, not just the
single Thompson seedless variety that Marin Caratan
originally grew. During the July-to-December harvest
period, the company’s workforce swells to more than
1,000 employees, a far cry from the handful of people
Marin relied on 90 years ago.

Columbine Vineyards is known for producing quality
table grapes like these. The company, started in 1926,
produces more than 15 varieties of table grapes.

Nearly a century old, the Caratan 
family’s table-grape operation flourishes 
in California’s tough business climate. 

Continued on page 16
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Even its name has expanded. Initially
known as M. Caratan, Inc., the compa-
ny may be more widely known by
Columbine Vineyards, named after the
wildflowers that once flourished nearby. 

This multifaceted operation, based 35
miles north of Bakersfield, is the product
of three generations whose combined
efforts have grown the company by more
than 2,000 percent since 1926. Now,
however, it is the domain of Martin
Caratan, Marin’s grandson, who took
over the leadership and direction of
Columbine Vineyards in 2004. 
Generational link

Under Martin’s oversight, the compa-
ny has more than doubled in size in just
11 years, thriving as a grower, packer and
shipper in California’s tough business cli-
mate. It navigates the 21st century’s
global market on a daily basis, shipping
millions of boxes of table grapes a year
under eight different labels.

That’s been achieved, says Martin,
through hard work and what he calls
“the generational link.”

“I’ve tried to continue the tradition of
quality and commitment set by my
father and grandfather,” he says, “and to
improve this land, this company and this
community.”

According to Columbine Vineyards’
sales manager Anthony Stetson, innova-
tion and foresight have also helped the
company endure. “We are always
upgrading and improving our processes
and systems,” he says. “That’s given us
an advantage over our competitors.”

“What makes Columbine Vineyards
successful is the quality of service, of
packaging, of fruit,” adds harvest con-
tractor Hector Quintanilla. “Look at the
bag holding the grapes. The color is per-
fect.” 

Kathleen Nave, president of the
California Table Grape Commission,
points out that the Golden State’s table-
grape sector was built by immigrants
from many parts of the world searching
for a better life for themselves and their
families. They worked hard to leave
something to those who came after
them.  

“Columbine Vineyards is, in many
ways, representative of California’s table-
grape industry,” Nave says. “Historically,
each generation learns from the one
before, accepts the challenges each new
era brings and does its best to add some-
thing to the family legacy. In so doing,
these family businesses create jobs,
strengthen communities and help to
build industries. Such is the case with the
Caratan family of Columbine Vineyards,
now led by Martin Caratan.”     
Well-bred grapes

Contributing significantly to the com-
pany’s success are its proprietary grape
varieties, bred for color, size, sweetness,
vigor and suitability for San Joaquin
Valley production. Brands include the
Milano® seedless green grape, the large,
red Holiday® Grapes, and the plump,
crunchy Black Globe®. The company’s
breeding program, launched in 1981,
focuses on developing new grape varietals

using classic cross-pollination techniques
without genetic modification methods.
Each of the company’s varieties took up
to 16 years of research and thousands of
breeding crosses.

“Our breeding program can satisfy
customer demographics in unique ways,”
Martin says.

That’s especially important for the
company’s export business, a premium
market where quality and appearance are
crucial. “We work hard to protect the
integrity of our product so we can main-
tain our reputation and our relation-
ships,” says Anthony.
A bigger, cooler place

One visible sign of the Caratan oper-
ation’s growth is its multi-million-dollar
cold storage facility. Completed in June
2014, the building spans 204,000 square
feet, with the capacity to hold 750,000
boxes of grapes. It is the receiving point
for fruit arriving from all the Caratan
vineyards. Here, under the company’s
quality assurance program, busy employ-
ees randomly inspect the grape-filled
boxes, recording the results on their
iPads. The grapes are quickly moved into
cold storage, where they will remain
until they head off to customers as far
away as New York, Asia and South
America.

The facility operates with the latest
technology to keep temperatures just
above freezing. The building features
three times the recommended insulation.
It uses the newest, most efficient battery
recharging system for the forklifts that

“Deep Roots” continued from page 15

Columbine Vineyards’ own brand of seedless green grape is
bagged for storage and shipment. 

The company has developed some of their own brands of grapes including large,
red Holiday® seedless grapes. 
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grape prices. After all, California grows
99 percent of the nation’s table grapes,
and the Delano area accounts for more
than half of that production. With
decreased supplies and rising demand for
the popular fruit, domestic table-grape
prices increased slightly this year. Since
75 percent of Columbine Vineyards’
sales head to U.S. markets, including
national retailers and wholesalers, the
higher prices will help offset increased
costs of water and labor.
Marketing with social media

Further aiding Columbine Vineyards
are innovative tools that grandfather
Marin and Martin’s father, Luis, could

hardly have imagined. Case in point:
marketing through social media. 

This is the responsibility of Martin’s
daughter, Claire Caratan. Using
Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Pinterest,
LinkedIn, Instagram and more, she
highlights the company’s activities,
shares the seasonal intricacies of grape
production, and promotes the value of
grapes and Columbine Vineyards. She
also created a series of videos featuring
grape recipes, putting a fresh spin on the
company. The recipe videos are another
marketing and social media effort to
increase table-grape consumption by tar-
geting retailers and consumers.

Continued on page 18

can transport two grape-laden pallets at a
time. Motion control activates lighting
in the massive storage rooms and hall-
ways, lowering carbon dioxide emissions
and requiring less electricity overall. The
building houses its own transformers to
handle the 12,000-volt electrical load
that comes off Southern California
Edison’s power grid. 

The facility also uses numerous variable
frequency drives (VFDs) to power fan
motors, water pumps and refrigeration
compressors. The VFDs, combined with
a larger refrigeration coil surface area,
have allowed the facility to cut defrost
water needs by as much as 33 percent.

“The facility was built for expansion,
and we plan to double our storage some-
day,” says Martin. “It’s designed for solar
power too. Due to the drought, however,
Columbine Vineyards has decided to
focus our resources on well production,
so it’s hard to say when we will install
solar.”

Coping with the drought
California’s fourth straight year of

drought has forced many agricultural
businesses in the state to scale back,
spend more for irrigation and reassess
their business strategies. Martin and his
staff already manage the vineyards under
no-till production, using drip irrigation
to reduce water usage and increase effi-
ciencies. But the persistent drought has
pushed farmers way out of their comfort
zones. Like so many other California
farms, Columbine Vineyards received
zero allocations of surface water in 2015.
To secure water for the new cold storage
facility, the Caratans built a new ground-
water well, costing hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars. But the drought’s
challenges haven’t stopped there.

“We had to take 30 percent of our
vineyards out of production due to lack
of water,” says Martin. “We’re feeling the
effect of the drought in our harvest too.
Because the vines struggle to reach matu-
rity, we have to pick two to three times
versus one or two. Yields are off by at
least 10 percent.”

On the plus side, however, the drought
may have helped boost domestic table-

Martin Caratan took over 
the leadership of Columbine
Vineyards in 2004. His 
daughter, Claire Caratan, 
now works in the family 
business, marketing their 
grapes through social 
media, advertising, and 
the company’s own website. 

The Caratan operation relies on New Holland tractors for work in the vineyard, including
running the applicator rig in the vineyard. 
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“Social media is an extremely important
point of contact between Columbine
Vineyards and consumers,” she says.
Marketing extends beyond social media,

of course, to the company’s own website,
magazine  print  ads  and  local  television
stations.
Patches of blue in the vineyards
Out in the vineyards, the Caratan enter-

prise relies on tried and true equipment,
including New Holland tractors. “We have
a strong New Holland dealer network in
our area and really appreciate the support,”
Martin says.
His New Holland equipment includes

two T5070s. 
“The transmissions are right in the sweet
spot for our implements,” he adds. “I espe-
cially like the 100 horsepower of the
T5070s for pulling the applicator rig
through the vineyard.” 
Optimistic outlook
When the grape harvest ends, there’s still
plenty to do both in and out of the vine-
yards, and the Caratan family stays busy
year-round. In addition to the business
enterprise, Columbine Vineyards is active
in the community, donating money, equip-
ment and grapes to schools, food banks,
hospitals and nonprofit organizations. 

Martin intends to keep the company’s
focus on table grapes--no diversification
into almonds or other crops. He’ll contin-
ue looking for opportunities to expand and
hone the family’s vertically integrated oper-
ation. He remains confident that
Columbine Vineyards’ product and reputa-
tion are sound and sustainable, and that his
family and workforce have the expertise
and dedication to keep the company mov-
ing forward.
“I like to plant and grow vineyards,”

Martin says. “Table grapes are a great fruit,
and per-capita consumption of them is
increasing. I’m optimistic about the
future.”

“Deep Roots” continued from page 17

LEARN MORE
Visit the vineyard’s website at 
www.columbinevineyards.com

Martin likes the transmission and 100 horsepower of the vineyard’s latest T5070
New Holland tractors. Top photo: Martin and Claire look over some recently
picked, lovely Columbine Vineyard grapes. 

A Closer Look: California’s Table–Grape Industry
Columbine Vineyards is one of 475 table-grape farming operations in
California. Together, they produce 99 percent of the nation’s commercial
table grapes, growing more than 80 varieties. In a state whose agricultural
abundance includes more than 400 commodities. Grapes-—table, wine
and raisin combined-—rank third after milk and almonds. 

●

New Holland Dealer: Berchtold Equipment
Delano, California
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Enjoy All-Weather Comfort in a Boomerô Cab Tractor

Product Focus

37 model; and the 16 x 16 SSS transmission is available on the
Boomer 41 and 47 models. 

The shuttle lever is conveniently located on the left of the steering
wheel for easy moves between the synchronized forward and reverse
gears. Simply clutch, then move the shuttle lever to change direction. 
The clutch-free, three-range, hydrostatic transmission makes direction
changes even easier with two pedals – one for forward and one for
reverse. No clutching or hand shifting is required.

Clean, efficient Tier 4B-compliant engines
Fuel efficient and clean-running Tier 4B-compliant engines power

Boomer tractors. Not only do these new engines comply with stringent
Tier 4B emissions standards for decreased greenhouse gases and hydro-
carbon pollution, they also operate more efficiently. 

The New Holland emissions treatment system uses a combination
of internal Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) to control Nitrogen 
Oxides (NOx) and a Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC) with a Diesel
Particulate Filter (DPF). Unlike other tractors that require extra 
fluids, operator input, or that require you to stop operations, the 
New Holland system is completely automatic.

Boomer Guard five-year limited powertrain warranty
Boomer 37, 41, and 47 models are backed by New Holland’s

Boomer Guard five-year limited powertrain warranty, the best warranty
in the industry. It includes the two-year limited “bumper-to-bumper”
warranty and adds three more years to powertrain components, for a
total of up to five years. 

You’ll be ready for any job in any weather with the comfort and
convenience of a New Holland Boomer™ 37/41/47 cab tractor.

Cab offers year-round comfort
• The factory-installed, climate-controlled cab provides heat for

cold weather and air conditioning for hot, humid weather. Side
and rear-opening windows provide natural ventilation in less
harsh weather. 

• Operator visibility from the cab is enhanced by the signature
sloped hood design of New Holland Boomer compact tractors. 
In addition, the muffler is not in the operator’s line of sight.

• Ample window space in the cab allows excellent forward visibility
as well as to the rear drawbar and linkage. A lighting package for
front and side illumination enhances visibility in early or late
hours of the day. 

• The spacious cab offers many operator conveniences including 
an adjustable cloth seat, controls located on the right fender for
easy access, and left and right hand doors. Other standard cab
features include two front cab work lights, two external work
lights, a 12-volt power source, front wiper/washer, semi-flat 
platform, and cup holder. 

Transmission choices
Boomer tractors are available with the choice of a three-range

hydrostatic transmission or a synchronized shuttle shift, which
makes it easy to find a speed for any task. The 12 x 12 synchro-
nized shuttle shift (SSS) transmission is available on the Boomer

New Holland’s Boomer™ tractors have set the standard for efficiency, convenience and ease of operation. Now the new cab
allows even more productivity as operators work within the protection and comfort of a cab.



The store shelves at your New Holland dealer are in full bloom with true blue toys. Find your favorite

collectibles, from ERTL® classics and farm-show releases to plush toys and pedal tractors. Models 

and play sets, too. Shop your New Holland dealer today. 

FULL OF THE JOYS

AND TOYS
OF SPRING.

©COPYRIGHT 2016 NEW HOLLAND COUNTRY. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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Ingredients

3 cups baby kale
3 cups arugula
2 cups CoVi seedless grapes
1 whole avocado, diced
½ cup goat cheese, crumbled
½ cup red onion, diced
½ cup toasted walnuts                  

Ingredients

1 premade pizza dough
1¼ cups gruyere cheese, shredded
½ cup red onion, sliced
½ cup CoVi red grapes, halved
¾ cup pancetta, diced
1 Tblsp. fresh rosemary

Instructions

Place all ingredients in a large salad bowl. Lightly toss with
olive oil and vinegar. Add salt and pepper to taste. 

Savory Rosemary Grape Pizza
Recipe and photo courtesy of Columbine Vineyards

Baby Kale & Arugula Grape
Avocado Salad
Recipe and photo courtesy of Columbine Vineyards

Country Kitchen

Instructions

Preheat oven to 475o F. Prepare the pizza dough.
Spread the ingredients over the dough in the order 
listed above. Bake the pizza for 15 to 25 minutes until
the crust is golden and the cheese is melted. 

To view videos of these recipes visit

www.columbinevineyards.com.

HAVE A GREAT RECIPE? Receive a FREE
Country Cookbook if your recipe is published! 
See details on contents page.



‘Wow! What a Machine This Tractor Is!’
“Wow! What a machine this

tractor is!” said Todd Turner of
White Hall, Maryland, in a letter
he sent to New Holland after 
purchasing a T4.75 PowerStar™
tractor.  “I read all about it and
did my homework but thought
the talk and write-ups about how
it was ‘designed by farmers’ was
all just a marketing person trying
to sell a tractor. Well, I was wrong. 

“This tractor is perfect inside
and out. Everything really is
where you need it to be and func-
tions as it should to lend itself to
a day of comfortable work. Yes, a
guy in a tractor gets hot sitting in
a big glass box all day so the a/c
really should be a freezer. Yes, it gets boring so the Jensen radio is 
a perfect fit. Yes, we get tired of hearing a big diesel engine (even
though it’s awesome, it gets old) so reducing the noise was the 
correct thing to do. We’ll just say the air ride seat makes everything
in that area comfy too. And the power…impressive. It runs my 
84-inch mower through three feet of grass without sweating.

“My neighbor was amazed that I paid less than he did for his
tractor and got about 40% more machine. He was impressed it was
painted underneath because grass and salt from snow plowing will 
rust it out. He will soon be going blue, he said. 

Tractor Sets World Speed Record
A True-BLUE New Holland Ag heritage farm tractor has

set a world land speed record. Dubbed the 8NCREDIBLE, the
1952 Ford 8N Flathead V8-powered tractor took the land speed
title for a farm tractor at a speed of 96.3185 mph on September
27, 2015. The official land speed record of 67.677 mph for a
farm tractor had previously stood for 81 years! 

The tractor was built and driven by former NASCAR 
driver Jack Donohue. Donohue plans to take his 8NCREDIBLE
back to Ohio in April 2016 for the annual Hot Rod magazine
land speed record event, where he feels his tractor should top
100 mph.

The title of “Fastest Farm Tractor in the World” belongs to the 1952 Ford
8N Flathead V8- powered tractor known as the 8NCREDIBLE.

New Holland Dealer: West Hills Tractor, Jonesborough, Tennessee

“Let’s not leave out my New Holland dealer. The guys there are
pretty much everybody’s neighbor. To say they are great just doesn’t 
do it. When I walk in, they make me feel like the biggest and most
important customer they have, and I know I’m not.

“Get this — I NEVER give feedback on a sale. You’ll know how 
I feel about something at the time of the sale and that's usually all the
marketing work I'm going to do for someone, but this is different.”

LEARN MORE
Visit Jack Donohue “8NCREDIBLE”
Motorsports at www.jackdonohue.com

Todd Turner sent a “thank you” letter to
New Holland after purchasing a T4.75
PowerStar™ tractor. 

Tractor Talk

Photo by Bangshift
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New Holland Dealer: Walter G. Coale, Inc., Churchville, Maryland
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